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COlJF!T

dents of this

sections

, upon

under the common law or the code
the stu ··
dent may elect
The process,
and other pa pers filed in the case will be examined and
shall be rewritten and revised until
in substance and fonrL
case will
upon the
of law.
Second. Actual controversies will be
and asfor trial
issues of fact. The course will involve

to
and

cross ·examination
the court and
and all
tested trial.
For the purpose
this work the class
section:', and the work of
and tlw like is
and decorum of
class who
candidate
in both courses, and

of both courses
is a condition prec:e-

ASSIGNMEN1'

OF
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Four students will be
case.
four students
for work in either course
to the discretion of the
of
made for
-'-4-

may be con

ti~ucd for
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The students
consti Li tc
the state in which venue shall
control of the
course
elect.
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PRO"

AUTHORITIES CONTROLLING IN MATTERS OF
STANTIVE LAW
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modified
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mean number
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The summons,

PR()CESS.

or otlier form

of process shall

in respect

lhe time witllin wlncl1 the defendant is corn, or within which
sheriff
comrnandcd to mak. his
but the actLwl

rr1andf•d 10 appear or

0

and return rnl1st

SERV!GE

five

Or

PROCESS.

but the return rnust be correct

of the
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but
a suitable return which will indicate to
upon the
the sheriff how
and which he
after service in
therewith.
date and
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the State in which the
than fifteen
!f the fifteenth

open.

8.
COMMENCEMENT Cff ACTIONS.

Action in

1 shal be comrnenccd vvithin fifteen
upon which the Statement of facts is

Action in course 2 shall be
announced on
of limitation shall
as in

within the time
and the same rule

L

Ru
COMPUTING

TlME,

ination
at the close of the first semester, including
the
upon which examinations
and ali
thereafter
to the
upon which classes are
not be
time. The
Ineans " not'
', as

Ru
DEl\ilUARERS

10.
AND

MOTIONS.

In

sarne, and upon the

docket the matter for
In course 2, the same rule
that
any defects that are deemed fatal may be left until the
the
to avail himself
the defects and
thereto
clerk before the case is called
trial. A
of upon a fatal
being raised at the trial will not
re· tried.

n.

REGULAR

MOTION

DAY.

The; court will sit each week for th,c purpose of detcrmof
and
on a
to be
announced on the bulletin board. Additionai motion
will be announced if the business
before the court
it. This rule
to both courses .

le 12.
FILING

>.JOURNAL

ENTRIES.

After the determination of any matter
on to
the sueheard on motion
the
cessful
shall, within
clerk an order or
the court. Blank forms may be obtained in the clerk's
office, This rule
to both courses,
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19.
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21.
COURSE ·J MUST

PRECEDE COURSE

2

No :itudent wii! be aliowed to take up course 2 until
shall have
credit for course ,
shown and consent obtained from Lhe

MATTER TO BE SUPPLIED BY THE PLEADER

not be
be

The manner in
event
shzill
wnere not described in the

sistent therewith.
sistent with the statement furnished,
made to strike 'out or correct the inconsistent
In course 2 sucll matter of
way of
the
sh a ii
inconsistent with the case
shall any facts be
the scope of the case
deemed to cffencl
a motion to
the trial.
In criminaI cases rn course :~, all necessary steps
to the
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but the
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indictment or information must
both as to form and

Fl
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The
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nesses b.as
side.

ARRANGEMENT OF CASES FOR COURSE 2.

to

l n course
issues of fact.

to
witness cannot
v.;itness must
least 24 hours before the time
This is necessary in order
for

Ru

2

Panels of
letin board
course 2.
the
and no student will
in the course wh.o has not
Each student will

on the

of

•

are expected to give strict attention to the evidence, to
endeavor seriously and in good faith to reai:h conclusions
warranted by the instructions and the evidence, and both
in the jury box and in the jury room to maintain the purpose and dignity of their position.

Rule 26.
ATTENDANCE

OF

JURORS,

ATTORNEYS,

AND

WIT-

NESSES.

Court will open for the trial of cases promptly at the
tin:e announced, and jurors, attorneys and witnesses will
bf 2xpected to be on hand punctually. If the attorneys
w1~h to use books from the library, these should, if possible, be brought in before the court opens. A student
whose name appears upon a jury panel must either he
present himself or procure a substitute, but 1vllen a substitute serves, he and not the person originally posted
shall be entitled to credit.

Rule 27.
WITNESSES.

Except as to those matters assumed to be true for the
purpose of trial causes, witnesses in such cases will be
expected to testify to the exact occurren::e as they understand it without addition or alteration.
The facts assumed may be testified to as though they
were actual facts and are not to be varied without the
previous consent of both parties, nor shall they be subject to cross-examination or contradiction upon the trial.
As to the other facts and occurrences enacted, the knowledge of the witness may be tested by cross-examination.
Any witness may. however, supply evidence as to his
assumed age, residence or occupation in any manner
consistent with his assumed character, and not inconsistent with the real or assumed facts, and as to the evi-
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tht· facts.
appeaL the exam exarnination

PR

OF INSTi"IUCTIONEL

Rule 29.
THE COURT FILES.

The files in all cases are open to the inspection of the
attorneys whenever the clerk's office is open, but files
and papers shall not be removed from the clerk's office
except for use in court.

Rule 30.
OFFICE HOURS OF THE JUDGE AND CLERK.

The clerk 's office shall be ope n at least one hour each
working day of the depa rtment, at a time posted in the
bulletin board.
The judge shall have regular office hours which will be
announced in the bul letin board.

Rule 31.
TERMS OF COURT.

Term time will be deemed to extend over the entire
period of the college year, including vacation periods.
The name of the term may be First Semester or Second
Semester Term, as the case may be, or may be in oc:ordance with the local rules of the county of venue.

Rule 32.
ERROR AND APPEAL.

A Surpreme Cou:-t, consi sting of two or more members
of the facul ty, will sit whenever necessary for the hearing oi apperil s and the correction of errors.
In course 2, when no stenographer is provided, attorneys desiring a review of the case in tbe Surpreme Court
shall take at the trial such notes of tile proceedings as
will enabl e them to present the matter alleged as errror.
Bills of exception may be made and settled from such
notes and those t aken by the presiding judge.
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the sessions of
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SUBPOENAS,

blanks for ·witnesses may be obtained at the
clerk's office.
lt is not necessary to
witness tal!s to appear,
and served will constitute
on the part of the nn·n-~c•n
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prepare and file at
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UBAARY MUST BE RETURNED,

for use in
the court room or for law
soon as the users are
If
to be re..,
is closed when the books are
should be left in the room where used until
the
is next
when a
to the room may
be obtained from the librarian so that the books may be
returned. This rule is
and must be observed

Ru
THE

BULLETIN

BOARD.

Practke Court bulletin board shall be the
channel of communication with the
who must
take notice or its contents. The excuse of a failure to
observe any notice there
will not be

Ru
ADMINISTERING

OATHS.

The oath administered in the Practice Court shall be
do
" etc., or '
do
" etc. ; and
or asserted shall be
any person who shall have
sworn.''
deemed to have been '

Rule 40.
BASIS

OF c1u;:o1T.

in
the credit to be
for the work
done in these courses,
reference will be made
and
upon, the
matters:
L Form of Process; 2. Return of Process; 3. Pleadings,
as to Form and Substance; 4. Oral Law
, 5.

Briefs Filed;

Faults 1n

9. Examination of Witnesses,
; 1L
and Character of In in Attendance,.

DECORUM.

most
order must be observed in all
of conduct must be
avoided. ln trial causes, all reference to the
fictitious character of any
and al!
to the facts
or disorder in the court
forbidde!L On account
room to the lecture room,
from lectures rn ust pass

in the cause on
court; but
seated, and re -

is

exercises
of feet on
attitude must not
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